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Shabbat Shalom

ברוכים הבאים
Welcome to our Synagogue

Rabbi Emeritus
Haham Amram Assayag

Rabbi
Rabbi David Kadoch

Shaliach Tzibur

Parashat Vayigash פרשת ויגש

Marc Kadoch

Parnas

Shabbat December 11th 2021,  ז' כסלו תשפ"ב/ 7 Tevet 5782
Perasha Page 250, Haftarah 1144 in Artscroll

Shabbat Prayer Times
äçðî Minha (Main Synagogue)
úåøð ú÷ìãä Candle Lighting

4:25 p.m.
4:22 p.m.

(ïé÷éúå) à"ãéçä ïéðî úéøçù Shaharit Ha’Hida Vatikin 6:40 a.m.
úéøçù Shaharit (Main Synagogue)
íéìäú Tehilim
äçðî Minha
áåè òåáù Shabbat Ends

Avi Azuelos

Weekday Services at
Medrash Torah Vehayim
úéøçù

Shaharit Sunday

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim

7:05 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

8:45 a.m.

úéøçù Shaharit Weekdays
ïé÷éúå Vatikin
7:05 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
íéîéã÷î Makdimim 6:30 a.m.
5:29 p.m
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
8:00 a.m.
äçðî Minha
4:25 p.m.
úéáøò Arbit
3:30 p.m.

18 minutes after Sunset
Shabat Zemanim– Netz– õð– 7:42 am, Keriat Shema- òîù úàéø÷- 9:56 am, Shekia- äòé÷ù–4:40 pm

Mazal Tov
Mr. & Mrs. Shimon and Lisa Benmergui on the birth of baby boy
Proud Grandparents: Mr. & Mrs. Robert and Vivian Benmergui and Mr. & Mrs. Armand and Rachel
Sebbag

Happy Anniversary
Maurice & Rebecca Buzaglo
Isaac & Rena Cohen

Birthdays this week
Judah Keslassy, Solange Attias, David Cohen, Yaakov Benmergui, Leah Dahan, Elena Levy

Nahalot
Rica Nezry ì"æ 7 Tevet /Shabbat December 11th
Rabbi David Benguigui ì"æ, Abraham Benchetrit ì"æ 10 Tevet /Tuesday
December 14th
Moise Nahmany ì"æ, Dina Youssefian ì"æ 11 Tevet /Wed. December 15th
Joel-Yoel Malinowicz ì"æ, Armando Essebag ì"æ, Iech Elmaleh ì"æ 12 Tevet
/Thursday December 16th
Malaca Shemesh ì"æ, Jack Brodsky ì"æ, Zohra Kadoch ì"æ 13 Tevet /Friday
December 17th

Nahalot for the following week
Shlomo Esseis ì"æ 14 Tevet / Shabbat December 18th
James Dayan ì"æ, Hanna Trojman ì"æ 16 Tevet / Monday December 20th
Samuel Faierman ì"æ 18 Tevet / Wednesday December 22nd
Abraham Medina ì"æ 19 Tevet / Thursday December 23rd
Jacob Bendayan ì"æ 20 Tevet / Friday December 24th

Synagogue News

Back to Basics

Winter Shabbatot

Mishmar - Wednesdays and Thursdays

During the months of December and January, Shabbat Shaharit will
begin at 8:45am with Korbanot.

Boys 13 and older can join a successful night of learning, food and
basketball led by Isaac Nacson. Speak to Isaac for more details.

Seder Moed

Early Risers, Early Gainers

Mazal Tov to Rabbi Kadoch and the entire Kahal who completed
Mishnayot Seder Moed on Thursday. Over the last two winters, Rabbi
Kadoch has been studying Mishnayot with the Kahal between Minha and
Arvit. They celebrated the completion with a light dinner.
Next in line: Seder Nashim, and everyone is welcome to join.
Kol HaKavod!

Fast of Asara BeTevet

The Fast of Asara BeTevet will be this Tuesday December 14th.
Fast begins at 6:32am. Fast ends at 5:17pm.
Minha at 4:15pm in the Downstairs Synagogue.

Shiur continues this Wednesday at 8pm in the downstairs synagogue.

Rabbi Kadoch will hold his shiur on Hilchot Shabbat at 8:30am Shabbat
mornings prior to Shaharit in the main synagogue. Start your day with
an infusion of Torah.
Open to everyone - (coffee and tea available)

NEXT SHABBAT! Youth Shabbat - Shabbat Dec. 18th
The next Youth Shabbat in the Medrash will take place on Shabbat
December 18th (Parashat Vayehi). To be a part of it, contact Rabbi
Kadoch or Isaac Nacson

Shabbat Morning Kids' Program

Kiddush Is Back!

Kiddushim have long been an opportunity for everyone to socialize and
see each other. We are thrilled to be able to welcome everyone back.
We will need everyone to be mindful of social distancing and
of COVID restrictions.
Anyone who wishes to sponsor Kiddush to celebrate an occasion, should
contact Sulty in the office at 905-669-7654 x200 or via e-Mail
at sulty@kehilacentre.com.

We are thrilled to celebrate the return of the kids’ program. We have
four young women from the community led remotely by Ashlene
Azulay, who have gotten together to create a program of activities to
entertain and educate children of the community while their parents
pray. We encourage parents to bring their children to the centre and
feel comfort-able that they are in a safe and healthy environment.
The kid's program is located in the Lower Level Social Hall (Restaurant)
and will run from 10:00 am until 12:00 pm (noon) on Shabbat

Kiddush, this week, is sponsored by The Sephardic Kehila Centre

Finding Holiness Website - NOW LIVE!

Seuda Shelishit

We are holding Seuda Shelishit again, between Minha and Arbit on
Shabbat, with some adjustments due to COVID restrictions. Anyone
who wishes to sponsor Seuda Shelishit in memory of a loved one, should
contact Sulty in the office at 905-669-7654 x200 or via e-Mail
at sulty@kehilacentre.com.

Seuda Shelishit, this week, is sponsored by Warren Essebag in memory
of his father, Armando Essebag z"l

Tefilot and Piyutim
We were thrilled to see the boys perform at Seuda Shelishit last week
and again before the CJMT Hanukah event. Hazak and congratulations
on 2 great performances.
The boys will continue learning under the guidance of Adam Ohayon. To
have your child participate, bring him 30 minutes before Minha on
Shabbat afternoon.

Avot U'Banim

Avot U'Banim for fathers and sons will resume this Motsae Shabbat,
December 11thth at 7:00pm in the Downstairs Synagogue.
Food, prizes and lots of learning.

We are happy to announce that Rabbi Kadoch's Finding Holiness
podcast now has a website with all his shiurim archived and organized
by topic. Check it out at www.findingholiness.com.

Weekly Shiurim
Monday - Study of the Amida (men and women) @ 8 pm
Wednesday-Torah Learning-Limud Torah BACK TO BASICS @8pm
Thursday - Weekly Parasha (men and women all ages) @ 8 pm
Sunday - Gemara Masechet Sotah @ 7:15am
Shabbat - Hilchot Shabbat (main synagogue) @ 8:30 am
Zachary Benatar
Monthly on Mondays @ 2:45pm: Parasha (men and women)

Vayigash 5779 – Stop Complaining; Start Living
Rabbi David Kadoch

)ט:״מעט ורעים היו ימי שני חיי״ (מז
“Few and bad were the years of my life” (47:9)

The brief conversation between Pharoah and Yaakob in Parashat Vayigash doesn’t shed our patriarch in a good light to say the least. He is
heavily criticized by the midrashim and commentaries in his failure to respond to Pharoah with optimism. Because of this fleeting
conversation, Yaakob lost thirty-three years of his life. Why thirty-three? The Da’at Zekenim famously writes that because of Yaakob’s lack
of appreciation for life which was manifested in his words, he lived thirty-three years less than his father corresponding to the thirty-three
words found in the two verses of conversation. Let’s thing about that for a moment. Can you imagine if you lost a year of your life for
every word of pessimism which we say? This medrash, if anything should remind us of the importance to gain tremendous appreciation for
life itself, regardless of the difficulties we may encounter. The ultimate level to aim for is that we should feel joy in living and then the
trivial matters will not cause us to complain.
Rabbi Haim Shmuelevitz would often cite this medrash and give a parable to compare the situation. Imagine a person was drinking from a
glass which fell and broke. Surely, he is to be irritated of the inconveniences and danger he now has caused. However, if at the same
moment that the glass dropped and broke, his friend ran through the doors and told him he just won the national sweepstakes would he
care about the glass? Rabbi Haim would say, that if we lived with that joy constantly, we wouldn’t complain when things don’t go our way.
Complaining not only harms the way we live, but it also harms the way we look as well. Living with a negative attitude can have physical
effects on your body and your appearance. This is also proven from the aforementioned conversation. The question is raised: Why did
Yaakob lose thirty-three years based on the amount of words in the pesukim, if the first verse was Pharoah asking him the question? The
answer, given by Rabbi Haim Shmuelevitz is that Yaakov looked extremely old. Pharoah thought that Yaakov was older than he actually
was, and this was the reason that he asked him his age. Because he lacked joy in his life, his suffering and agony caused the aging process
to quicken.
It’s time to stop complaining and start living. Making your life meaningful by contributing, volunteering and doing ma’asim tobim, are just
some ways to boost your way of life. To sit back, complain about what you have or don’t have, will not only affect the way you are
perceived by others, but it will affect the way your physical appearance as well. Let’s learn to talk positively, act positively, respond
positively and be’ezrat Hashem we will live life to our fullest.

Parashat VaYigash- The Most
Important Fast Day of the Year
Rabbi Eli Mansour
The Abudarham (Rav David Abudarham, Seville, Spain, d. 1300) makes an astounding
comment about the fast of Asara Be’Tebet.
He writes that this fast is so significant that
were it possible for this date – the 10th of
Tebet – to fall on Shabbat, we would observe
the fast that day. As it happens, our calendar
system does not allow the 10th of Tebet to
occur on Shabbat, but theoretically, were
such a thing to have been possible, the fast
would override the obligation to feast on
Shabbat.

"trial" took place in the heavens. On one side,
angels advocated on behalf of Am Yisrael,
arguing that Jerusalem should be spared, but
on the other, the prosecuting angels argued
in favor of the destruction. Of course, this
second group prevailed, and this siege resulted in the tragic destruction of Jerusalem.
The Hatam Sofer posits that each year, on
Asara Be’Tebet, this "trial" is held anew. G-d
presides over the case, as it were, to determine whether or not our nation is again worthy of our final redemption and the rebuilding of the Bet Ha’mikdash.

This, the Hatam Sofer explains, is the difference between Asara Be’Tebet and the other
fast days. The other fasts, including Tisha
B’Ab, are commemorative. They are aimed at
This is truly astonishing. The only fast we
reminding us of past tragedies so we are
ever observe on Shabbat is Yom Kippur –
moved to repent and improve ourselves.
which is the only fast mandated by the ToAsara B’Tebet, however, relates to a judgrah. All the other fasts, which were instituted
ment taking place in the present. The Hatam
later, by the Sages, do not override Shabbat.
Sofer compares Asara Be’’Tebet to the only
Even when Tisha B’Ab, the saddest day of the
other exception (besides Yom Kippur) when
year, when we mourn the destruction of both
fasting is allowed on Shabbat – a Ta’anit HaBateh Mikdash and several other catastrolom, a fast observed after a frightening
phes that befell the Jewish People, falls on
dream. If one beholds a frightening dream
Shabbat, we delay the fast and the mourning
on Friday night, and is very disturbed by its
observances to Sunday. Why would Asara
possible implications, he may fast on ShabBe’Tebet be any different? Why is it so signifibat in an effort to revoke the evil decree
cant that it overrides Shabbat?
which he fears has been issued against him.
This is allowed, the Hatam Sofer explains,
The Hatam Sofer (Rav Moshe Sofer, Austriabecause the fast in this case addresses a
Hungary, 1762-1839) offers an answer which
present crisis, not a past event. By the same
sheds an entirely new light on the occasion
token, the fast of Asara Be’Tebet would overof Asara Be’Tebet. This day, as we know,
ride Shabbat, because this fast is observed in
commemorates the onset of the siege set by
the hope of earning a favorable decree as G-d
the Babylonians on Jerusalem, which ultisits in judgment that day.
mately resulted in the destruction of the city
and the Bet Ha’mikdash. On that day, when
the Babylonian army surrounded the city, a

It is no coincidence that Asara Be’Tebet is
always observed around the time when we
read the culmination of the dramatic story of
Yosef and his brothers. They key to ending
our long, painful exile is rectifying the sin of
strife and internecine fighting among Jews,
and this story is all about the rupture in
Yaakob’s family and its restoration through
Yosef’s kindness and forgiveness. Instead of
seeking to avenge his brothers’ wrongs
against him, Yosef put them in a position to
make a Tikkun (rectification) of their sin by
threatening to keep Binyamin in Egypt,
prompting Yehuda to selflessly intervene,
offering to remain in Binyamin’s stead –
thereby reversing the sin of selling Yosef.
Yosef then lovingly embraced his brothers,
assured them he would care for them, and
reunited the family.
Each night before we go to sleep, we are to
recite a proclamation that we forgive everyone who may have wronged us during the
day. Yosef shows us that one of the critical
elements of brotherly love is forgiveness, to
refrain from bearing grudges, to love our
fellow Jews despite the mistakes they make
and despite their faults. This is precisely the
lesson we need to learn as we prepare for the
critically important day of Asara Be’Tebet.
We cannot change the world; we can only
change ourselves. Let us all make an effort to
be more forgiving to our fellowman, so we
once and for all achieve the final Tikkun of
the sin of Sin’at Hinam (baseless hatred) and
be worthy of our final redemption, speedily
and in our times, Amen.

